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I how it Is west ethris the dawning Epring
First Domes with her Inger. full of lowers,

Aid we see the glean ed the blue-bird's wing
At its oldie play us the sprouting bowers

I know It is sweet for the handle' eels
To Awl In the air die warn young les"

While the Now test is the towing strata,
Preis the windy lee( sad the triadic( mesa: '

There'll a gladness besse'es tie thrifts( bruise;
Thess's a mystic glory to the sight:

Ala *eery breath that we draw in these
L knelt ui the heart a deep delight

ist• Ines glary appears to me,
Asd • deeperstesolug to sly wed

Coates oat in the bad el the inspirit wee,
*Pi the beanie' sky sad the billows' suti

'no an image ill of the heart that 'primp
Pro. the ley toil of Irrer's soaks.

Where he lies with his large and lositleoPre Asp
In the wintery deep of falsehood's brake.

'Tis as ambles bright:of theater time
Whim the seal shall burst fro. the lodes teesh,

Asd bet wisp shall 'saris is the Ides slime
That is wrapp'd is a glow of dm-bleu bloom

Oh' ye., It is these is the dirriug that masks'
Saab a rapture o'er the sky sad aud.

While we !eel the ma/lest senstaires tabs
A sweet, wild joy, d the plain aid lake

Main imusseer soon is the rile of Osdi

QT,Oict
THE FORECASTLE STORY.

Water and sky, sky and water--east, west,
uortb and south, the same listless rolling sea.—
N.t a sail, not a sea bard, not a flying fish to be
seeu. Ev,n a nautilus would have l'een welcom•
ed; but nothing met our eyes but the blue ocean
and the blue sky, and the monotory was produe•
mg a mental sea-sickoeas as dreadful as the play-
,ical.

I had paced the deck that day for four tedious
huure—patience had given out, the shores of
Eugland were at least ten uod lay s ,41 1 to the
eastward We yet n.lled lasi!) of tLe batiks vi
Newf,undland

The sun was d.pping his red, tiery fee in the iAtlantic, a; a few light puff of wiud b..g.in to Ifill the white canvass which had flipped agaiust Itilt. yards since noon. A. the uuble ?hip began 1
to show • very slight headway, a school of 4.4.

4,1\plans crossed her bough*. ••Plenty of bre e
frq,m the north sir, by midnight," said old To
to me, a weather-beaten salt of sixty, pulling at
his Scotch cap. "I hope so, Tom; thui is dull
music. But what makes you think we shall
catch it by midnight?" "The dolphins, sir; they I
are a curious fish; you will always find it blows
from the quarter they some. I think it was just
about here, sir, that—"

"Lower away—lower away, smartly!" rang
out the clear tones of Capt Baekstay, and old
Tom's 3am was broken off bet,re it was fairly
commenced. We turned oar eyes aft, and saw
over the leeward side of the ship, buffeting the
vases, a sailor, whom, by his black, curly lucks,
I recognised as a Spanish boy, of I.iittesto years,
one of the hands in charge of the deck at that
hour, his hat had been carri..d away by a flaw of
wind, and the foolisit fellow had itutueitately—-
as it was almost in dead calm—jumped ih fur it,
ne heavy swell had carried Littlii“Me yards from
the catp baf ,re the small !slat 'veld be lowered
from over the stern where it swung; but the in-
stant it touched the Witter iight htr•aug arms pul
led away and the little shell ...botirol,, owlet the
cabin windows, like an arr,iv A st• u' hand
soon fastened like a vice in the boys locih, mud
he WL• 4 dragged into the boat in much leas tune
than it takes to tell it.

In two minutes the exhausted Ant ,oio crawled
up tia ship's side and tutuoied on dick. "flow
came you to makesuch a fool of youself, youlub-
her," said Captain Backstay. -The rattling.
slipped from my band, air," said the boy. It
appears be bad once before, on tlusing his cap,
seized a rope which was made fast to a belaying
pin, and leaped over the side, struck out—for be
was a good swimmer—gaited his cap and got
back safe. This time he lost his hold, however.
"The rattling slipped from your baud, did it? if
I 6nd this trick repeated it will not slip from
your back, I wamnt you. Go to your duty,"
growled the old sea-dog.

Twilight had well set in, the first four hours'
watch on deck for the nigh had ciaumeneed their
duty, and at I walked fore and aft to get my usu-
al evening exercise I heard Tom's voice in the
forecastle, evidently preparing for a Saturday
night yarn. Sailor's stories are not told ie the
most elegant phraseology, but are generally worth
listening to, ifyou have nothing better to do;
and as killing time, on shipboard, considered
capital sport, if you only can kill it, I concluded
to intrude myself upon the mess below, and do
the best I could at wasting that, precious com-
modity.

Making my way into a group of ten or a dot
in rough-looking tars, t was particularly wel-
comed by my old weatber-beiten friend, who rose
from the chest upon which he sat, and with a
most patronising air, waved his band for me to
sit down nest to him, having previously careful.
ly scrubbed a spot on the chest with his old ban-
dana, that my white panto might not carry the
marks of the forecastle jute that aristixretie quar-
ter on board of a ship, abaft the miseamast..—
"Cbicken.birartedl" said old Tum, evidently in
tiontinisstioo of certain prefatory remarks: "it
amounts to nothing; because a man May grow
sick at the sight of blood. Now, look he my old
captain of thy Royal George, as itida youngster
—in them days, anyhow—as ewer spliced a rope
yarn. I well remember be never allowed the
cook to chop a rooster's bead off ou(side she gal-
ley, because the floundering of the bird, as it di-
ed, affedted his nerves, he said. And a spot of
blood made him sick at heart; yet he was brave
as old Bonet'. In the straits of Molneca, when
the Chins prows tried to board us, he fought
band to band with a Lesser, and speared him
through the in'aret--tbe black rascal gore a
bloody yell and tumbled overboard; and the old
aim said be was sorry to send the dirty pagan
to his long usesitutt, as probably he never saw,
much less read the Bible, in his life. Throw ~ne
over after him, sir, mid L Tom, said be, this is
no moment for jokes--sad yet what a&ash that
youngster died."

"What was it, Tom? Tell us," said I.
"Ab, sir, I only know it sit it was told to tar,

sad there are many characterssized up with it
which' I should have to overlook; but u it is
Saturday might, and s truthful story , with a so-
ber coloring, it will hosier lit us far Sunday, I will
tall it to you as well as I eau." Pale the "

sad-a("' Tout took a sums -pall, wiped his
lips with the shove el his jacket, and 00111111.01-
cod.

"It is a many a year gone by—l dank foil
two sad meaty, sines I dnaknew as foe a!mai
Elias as ever carried atopsail. Elba t'abool
is the little tees it Kist. Near dim Wile yip.

lase was a handsome old seaport, yea knew the
place welt, uessesatae—and to that same saps%
tbere lived ewes et see wiles, dollars my lean-
ing in aritbasetis Would not allow me to went.
India amebas% few des the tried yr.., blew
MI& whew ship ateeeed the Neu i&ait.dia

ti i 0 A YEAR, IN PUNCH.

reetkius. P 4 among the richest of all these
merchants wear s2:llSkinnem, or as be was ccalled, Capt. Bitinnum, he had been fortunate, first
making money in the African trade, where he
would, year after year, lose whole crews by the
black vomit. In this deadly trade he was alnioet
slope. Why, a keg of tobacco and a barrel of
ruin would almost bring their weight iu gold
when I first saw Lando, au4Skinnuta had been
there years before. After he first got a start on
rum sod tobacco,and they did say nigger, help-
ed to swell his pile, as he made a run to the
Brasil coasts ono with four hundred in the hold
of an eighty too schooner, and only smothered
half of them, selling the balance at sight hundred
doubokkus a piece. I say, after his African gold
got him a start, he never sailed again--stopped
at home andgot intothelndia trade, doubled up his
fortune baud over hand, and at last got to be a
white haired old man, who went to church every
Sunday, put aneagle on the plate every collection
day, and, I suppose, thanked God for a long and
prosperous life.

Old Bkinnum never married, but he bad rela-
tions who set everything by him—he had Dot a
tweuty-first emelt/ who omitted to enquire daily
after his health, sod I think they must have felt
quite happy all the time, for be wall very tough
.Ad craft, and had not been hauled for repairs in
the last fifty years of his life. Old Skit/num liv-
ed in a big brick house, kept his coach, lack lea,
acid servants, and when he walked out—which
be often did—you could see how low a bow half
a million could command. So much, mossalates
for the rich man of Harlem.

On a certain evening in the month of April,
long time ago, had you looked Into the window
of a small cottage, iu the village of Kent, about
the hour of sunset, you would have seen the fig-
ure of a beautiful young female at the bed side
of a noble looking bile, of some twenty-five
years. He lay in his birth sleeping; she had in
her kinds a partly knit stocking, which seemed
togrow wonderfully fast under the movements
of the forefinger of each hand, but her eyes were
liked upon the man, and the labor% of her hands
seemed to require no thought or sight. The twi•
light deepened into darkness, and thegirl watch.
ed the restli as sleeper, as he twisted and turned
in his bed, till she could see nothing but his
term.

Lighting *lamp and placing it upon the hearth,
oehind a foot-stool, Which served as _a

3ereen, and aleo served to make ugly shadow*
upon the wall and ceiling of the room, youcunid
had you been there, at once Lave detected nay
beautiful maid of Kent and tier brother Dick.
This chap had been a wild one for someyears--
but nature had stamped him noble, and his lab
ifs had 14it yet completelydestruyed that stamp
I once would have shared my last groat with
Dick Sheldon. He had the very look ofhis beau-
tiful 4s,er, a sort of cast iron of her face.

There he lay, and there ea: the girl till the
village clock struck nine. As the story goes, he
had curve home fromone ofbis vagabond tramps,
a day or two before, took to his bed sick, had a
doctor daily, and about sunset that evening had
spasms violently. The doctor was again sent
for, left medicine which Dick swallowed, and
his patient sister sat watching his feverish sleep,
till, as I told you, the clock struck nine, when he
opened his eyes :bud iu a feeble whisper told her
be was better, the remedy would quiet him, lie
knew. Said he should sleep till morning. De-
eirins the lamp trimmed for the night, be bade
his sister seek her chamber, and wishing him a
sweet Light's sleep, the little angel left him
alone All was quiet for an hour; do old cluck
in the eoruer oldie room struck ten, as Dick rose, Iand stepped out upon the floor with wouderful
strength and agility for asiolt man. Iu less thitu I
ten shorts inieutes be was dressed and cautiously
opening the vl,wit-ease--a highly ornamented I
pi•-(..e of furuiture full six feet high, occupying
alui.at all the space between floor and e il.ng—-
he took out a heavy oaken club. Closing
the door of the case, he took from a peg behiud
a door in the room, a large camlet cloak and tur
cap. After mufflieg himself up to the eyes, and
placing the club under his cloak, he silently pass-
ed out by the back entrance of the Cottage into
a garden, and thence into the street. The sea.
soli I Lave said was in April, and at the hour in

which D:ck stood in the street all was quiet iu
that little town. A slight snow was falling, soft-
ly spreading a white carpet over the earth, as be i
turned toward the main road and walked quickly
toward Harlem.

At the same lour in which I have related all
this took place, soother character satin aroom in
the fourth story of a hotel in Harlem, with cial,
sod hat. no. He had sat there like an image of i
s'one since the hour of nine, evidently buried iu
his thoughts. Yon would have supposed hint
frozen to his peat.. As the clock in the old mar-
ket house tolled in musicll tones the hour of ten,
he too seemed to mark it, and at once started to
his feet, came quietly down from his room to
the lower hall and passed into the street. Casting
a hurried glance around, he pulled his hat over
his eyes, turned up the collar of his heavy beaver
coat and walked quickly down the princip4l
street of Harlem. Reaching a cross street, he
hesitated a 'moment. and walked onward till he
came top snood street running parallel ewiththe one the hotel was upon. Turning again he
went on till he relished what appeared to be the
rear of a garden, the tree tops shooting now and
then above the high knee. Here he crossed to
the opposite tide of the street, and looked in-
tently over the few* into the fourth story win-
dow of an elegant mansion to which the garden
b longed, and perhaps some twelve rods off
This particular window was lighted by a lamp
is the mom, a customary matter is the house.
The occupant of that chamber never went asleep
without it.. The individual in the coat and hat
stood looking at that solitary lamp for at least
ball an hour, when a shadow was seen-to pass

, Domes the chamber. For "second of time the light
was partially darkened, and the elect upon the
watcher in the street was very peculiar. Great
drops of sweet started from his forehead; he
sat down on the curb stew sad buried his face
in his bands. He might have sat there half an
hour, but, be it longer or shorter, recovering
himself, he stood upon his feet again; wiped his
brow, and crossed over the street to the high
fence. Hy a leap upon the adjoining wall, a
somewhat low on:, he wag enabled to reach:theI higher; gained it, and dropped himself down in-
to the garden.

Pawing up the gravelled walk, be arrived at
the rear of the house, where he found a window
with the lower *ash raised. Without any diffi-
culty, he drew himself up and through the will-
doe into the lower hall. Taking off his boots,
and placing them by the 'iodate, he palmed up
the stairs to the second lour, and with a famili-
arity with the premises easily. explaiod if the
individual was kaowu, ho gamed the sealed
light of stainq and in a moieseat steed on the
door Mil of the room in which the solitary lamp
was Wein,.

It was a bed chamber, sad obtained one occu-
pant, a body from which eke and had parte*
Dot half as hour before. A white haired old
enas'i lay there, whose marble face /oohed pies,-
only upward, se if is a calm sleep, bet whose
silvery locks were 'allotted with blood. A blow
bad broken is the top of his skull, and so
quickly was the deed dose that the calm, sails-
lad look at the Mg milli mire had sever been
disturbed

The vitiates iseppal emaikeily to the bed.
sidly Gie• is 4hrid -with lawless, but

pea Aft is best dove; aid tar*
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meat looked searchingly into the
features, then placing his hand over the
the old man, and imemilelog the iPartalig beet of
the body for a readiest of hife, boa maned, and
stood irresolute for • seconder tWe• pelt itwas
only fur a second, for, plunging hit hand into $

breast, pocket of his coat, he drew forth aBpau-
-1,4 dirk, and indicted blow attar blow, throngs
sad through that pulsates+ heat‘till he was eat-
laded that death had done its work. The node
&ad nephew had met. Old Skillman' the rich
merchant, and my old 'wale of ;he Royal
George, be who owed fainted at 14 eight of blood,
stood in that chamber in thought and 'e4 I
murderer, although the club of Dick Sideldee
had sent the old man into *tarok half sa bow
before. •

Old Shinano had made two wills, ensLi! inifTom a large portion of hismays, and the
will made after it taking Tom's portion away.
The first will Tom obtained from the old man's
safe through the aid of the housekeeper, read..,
and when it was again derailed, the ascend
was taken and destroyed, and, fearing a discov-
ery, and a new disposition of the property, he
determined the old man, his uncle
Dick Sheldon was sell kisows. to Ralph as a
desperate iellow, with rather a respectable foot-
iug in society; too • respectable to be suspected,
at any rate, of the crime of =order. Tom. bar-
gained with Dick for use thousand dollars to do
the deed, and particularly instructing him re-
garding staircases and balls in the old wasn'a
house, he bad no difficulty is reaching the room,
the sickness of Sheldon, the sioafinemest to his
bed at his sister's house, sad the doctor's visits,
was a p..rt of the plan. Two hours after he
left his room in Kent, he was back and in bed.
again. The next morning be wiet up better, and
it was a week before he was declared by his
medical advisor well, so perfectly did he sham
his illness and recovery.

Toni Ralf retracted his steps to his hotel, sad
in half an hour was in his room again. I never
knew whether :cis sleep that night was what they
eel retreshing.

You may well suppose an immense excitement
filled the town of &Agin, on the morning of the
tenth of April. All business was suspended;
the merchant closed his warehouse, the shop
keeper neglected his store. Eves the public
schools were vacant. Group; of el:isms gads-
ered on the corners of the streets to discuss the
dreadful murder. Police °Some were followed
by crowds, up sad down the town. Suspected
persona were visited, houses of supposed bad
repute were especially examined; and no rob-
bery having been commit:4 as large sums of
money were known to be in the house, the mat-
ter was a deeper mystery. The old man had
no enemies. On the contrary, many friends,
and was well known to the poorer classes, who,
on Christmas day, when mutton was cheap,
could get a quarter for calling for it. Several
arrests were made. Once pour follow was fright-
ened half out of his senses because the boot he
wore happened to fit exactly the print in the
mud wade by Rslf, as he let himself due°
un the eart2l. softened by the snow which fell in
the night, and which footprint was carefully
saved on a allure] by a sagacious member of the
Elarlew ..detective, and carried to the police
office, where a resolution was passed by the ef-
ficeri to try all the old boots in town ifthey Gould
get at therm.

A smart lad brought in a inset.siticitbe obi
hr raw I. eospicions looking isdivideal throw
aw.u, the day bef.re.„ It fitted to a hair, and
the polies Weft in great excitement, when the
boy, with a grin, told them it was Parson Good.
wide, of the brick church: Pam the &oggin,lads,
I m dry ''

I had observed, as old Tom talked on, his
at) le of story Wiling had little or none of that
carelees slang habit which discovered a forecastle
educati, in I aft••rwavds tweed that, his early
advante.ges had been fair, but year. of life on the
tleeau Crave bad given a roughness to his deck
intercourse with his messmat..a, which you rarely
perceived in his yarns below.

The. good ship Albers was showing her heels.
We bad a splendid breeze, and were makitig
twelve know. Old Tom's prediction had been
verified, mid if I had not been interested is the
continuation of the plot be was yarning to ns,
should have gone to my berth, u the rolling
of the. ship had become rather unpleasant this
otherwise.

"As I observed," oontitined old Tom, "all
Harlem was in tumult, and a thousand stoteis
were afloat. Old Hicks, the beaker, was to be
put oat of the way by this same desperate gang.
Captain Jones. a retired merchant, *as a doom-
ed man. The old maids Bendy were to be
murdered in their beds; and a thousand other
terrible deeds were to be done. flo everybody
said, but not a soul could tell by wlan, nor who
started the stories. Dick Shelden had &Goldenly
gone to work, for the first time in years, u eltirk
in a cottuu will, a business he knew a little
about. His sweet AA terkept up her little echowl,
ati usual, and Captain Ralf, of the Royal OLiorge,
walked the streets of Harlem with a sal face
and crap• on his bat. Maw wore on, tarp re-
wards failed to Mid the perpetrators of the ter-
rible deed. A committee was appointed by the
selectmen of Harlem to continue investigations
on the part of the public, and business tinily
fell back into its proper channel, sad although
a deep and singular mystery hung over the
whole affair, producing a gloom over the town,
sad a large outlay in bolts and bars, to it strap•

ger, things seemed to have resumed their limier
tone once more.

In doe time the disconsolate relations of Clapt.
Skinnum were called together to hear' the will
read, sad they mustered strongly. It was on a
very hot day, and the dirt and pervititatlon on
the faces, and the tioantides df wrap• on bats
and bonnet*, might allow me to say tbat seek-
eloth and ashes spoke voltimemof woe. Titsi lietened and turned from the doors, many of them
!Hoer if no sadder.' 'One six foot fallow, a kit
of tenth cousin, whose demonstration of grief bad
been loader and longer than say of thrreet,ind—-
isg that he had drawn a blank, stook Ws saw4►d •

boot on a, velvet chair bow% sad wlppio g
the snipe from his hat, bibs the dust fro• ft
his understanding, remarking Mistimings we g es
rain soon, his crops would be as dead ac the e id
skinaim,.

Ili the meantime, the aommittas were on the
watch, and investigations, openly sad is sem set,
were constautly being maids. Ne of gm ■ mos
prominent sod active members of this body was
the father of Teta Bait He had married e ariy
in life s sister of eapt:lllrionam, wife diedat illy
after Tom was bore. Thomas Ralf, ttio fa skier,
was the etwrespoadiag clerk of the beard, and
was daily in the habit of nsweiving Wears sad
eammusiaations pertainiag to the matter e f is-
raitigation.

Oee day the pietism, bran** letter to Oil=
in tbe street, demand Thomas sq., Har-
lem, tb• old mss a• tarsal pat the bawl
hot, retired to his Ace, i.od being sits.,r goesed
it et uses. It resdAte follows—my maw qv jotwill see, is gotxl:

SPIIIWOrta•D, Jyta if)" 1 1--.
THOWAL LW?, Esq.—Sr t a+ ,eas m-

g:seated by fßeeldsa to atit yoa tol lewdhimi a portion d i timmaie bY "tar. I wail,
direetod to hist Cove Bowe, Niekatat qtr.
emattuliget be domino me 4) ea, to. sip,*
List to him* !or ; spit its
Wag, that

, ,=I-64tetra id* a
ILL L airs lartisalatly tiatina. •IU

9,1855.

Omani dist this Is the last opplisatios he shall
make to yen; should it fail, the seat OH be to
you-father, with each proof ofyour implication
as e certain transaction ss will mod him to the
grave and you to the—fallow&"I am Sir, yours, ie.,

"Jaws WALTUS."
oJane Walters! Jane Walters!" said the poor

old man, with his band upon his brew. "My
son thneatesed by a prostitute—sad ass
threats, tool—let me read it spin." Ile
read it epic, sad spits, and suspicion lashed
akin his brain so dreadful that his agony was
too great for words to paint. He saw at a
gluesthe mime* the mistress of Dick Shel•
des had addressed the father, by omitting to add
junior to the superscription. With a weight of
sorrow perfectly limiting—with a load at his
heart none but ant tionld feat, the old man
tottered hussy a hopeless being—not a ray of
doubt, even, penetrated his mind. He saw the
part his sop had played in this tragedy, and
with prophiiic visien he saw the penalty. The
ivett which followed was as years to him. He
had, with a eobeentration of thought most w.. 0.
sinful in one whom nosy was so Ives*, brought
all the eircututaases •fers bie astad's eye. He
had also attained himself before the bar of his
owe conscience, and bald himself 114:countable to
his fellaw men in this eonLot between duty and
lore; was be to place this letter before the board
or destroy it, and large hie son W lee before it
was too late.

Morning came, and with mcareely strength
awash to drag hill along, the father sought a
brother member of the committee said in brollies
accents begged him to rood the communication,
cad if there was. a possibility of a cheat ora fraud
in that terrible docemeas to tell him so. The
letter was again read, cad the old man found not
e ray of hope. The consieetion of the girl with
Shades' having been estsblishod, warranted the,
arrest of thew hole party, and in a few hour, She!.
den, his mistress and Tom Ball, the sun, were in-
mates of the Harlem jail.

I will not Alma the trial and its circurtietan.
Clell. The evidence, however, would not have
produced conviction if Ralf had nut made a
ounfeedion while the trial was pending The
plot was well planned mad executed that had
su confessiou bees extorted. doubt would have
arisen, and ran jury would have agreed urn a ver-
dict as so witoesee• could be tound who knew
anything of the nutter except the girl, and the
letter who wrote was dictatedby Sheldon, who re-
futon' to make further explanations, nor did he
ever tnakeasy acksuwledgaaentutittiagui.t to her
afterward.

Rolf believed, when ixitifessing, that inasmuch
as medical testimony er-sot to show that the club
by the hued .11 Diuk di, i the deed, be could not
at least be guilty of oat ;Her, and to effect a mit-
igation be related how he planned with Shekicu,
for a thousand dollars., to put the old man out of
the way; Low &wicks, was to pretend sickue‘s,
how he, Ro;1, ou the night in question. feariug
Dick's heart would fail him when iu the chamber,
and its arm i.; piw r, went hiuteelf up owl
made sureof t led. Rut the sickening detail I
will hurry us er. J.a.dee with sl"w and steady ceps
was marching ou stand, and overtook them. Tee
girl, of cou::ae, wit released. The two mei, were
sentenced to the collate.

Nut malty evehiugs after the trial was over,
about sunset, a beautiful female was seen walk-
ing up the jail yurii--itaving beau admitted by
the ootar oa dull—.ll6, after a Scrutinising
look at the girl, &flowed her as she went to-
ward the graced window whi..h lighted Sueblen'e
cell. I was on the lower floor, perhops ur
seven feet from the ground. Tbegirl had a chill
in her arms, and probably had riziteol the pris-
oner before, as abs seemed to know which win-

dow to approach. Walking quietly under the
walls of the jailshe spoke. to the pri.oner within.
in a low tremulous s oioe, "Richard." In au in-
maul his face was pt retied against the bors awl a

voice replied, "Jug., did you bring him?" Sio,
fitted the eild--an i ufent of a year or ao—up to

the window, and it clutched at the *old baid
grating which shut its wretched father from the
world, and laughed..

"Is there no hope, Dick—none?"—said the
woman, sobbing.

Dick made DO re ply but pat his arms through
the bars and drew the child's face close enough
to kiss it again ant I again. Tip: tears were si-
lently failing from the eyes of both these
able, misguided be ings. The father—murderer,
wretch, though be was, had a little of the Letter
nature in him,—s a spark of human feeling left.
"0 Jane! the bee will grow up, perhaps, and
will be told his rather died a felon's death—-
atrrangled upon tk e scaffold before the gaze of
thousands—the fa Cher of this child a convicted
murderer. Oh, gt ad! gold! at what a price art
thou pnrohased "

"Jane, there is hope—some hope of a reprieve
for me to-marrow' " said Dick, his face as color-
less as marble. 'I 'he woman started, and giving
a slight wean—, the officer on Duty, who stood
at a die anon was tehieg the inturviist, walked
pinkly forwado —"Hush, Jane!" whispered
Dick: c..Du not st sum, you. ass the guard is
alannei I—be may order you home--be quiet.. I
said th ere tnigha, might be, a reprieve for me to-

morns s,"
The girl looked earnestly into his face, hot

Dick assail& her bated, rung it, as with the other
be pr ems the child to his face, and kissing it,
push editback into its mother'eartim, whispering
"coo to in the morning, Jane," walked away from
tbr window in toms. I have heard, said old Tote,
of t' se two natural wham I to go to church,
the good and the bad which influenced us, one
or the other through life, midi think poor Sbel-
der a realised the better, et times, depraved as he
sr? is. Well, to outlaw, morningcame, and the
rt iprieve with it. Dick was timid at daylight
• nspemied by th s neck, with a cord attached to
the graLing,of b isoell window, and in loss than
forty-eight hour s after, the Harlem paper men-
tioned the suicide of a woman named Jane' Wal-
ters, adding, tie 4 she was noted for her great
personal beauty. Tom Ralf was executed, and
as the hour drew nigh, be became perfectly reck-
less, laughed with the jailor, and joked with his
visitors, and w hen standiogoo the platform the
moment before It fell, his arms pinioued at the
elbow, bat ttlh iwiog him to raise his bands as
high as his br Jest, he drewfront the pocket of
his cost a whit s bandkerehiet, and waving it be-
fore the crowd , as well as the cords spout his
arms would all ow, fell with it !u his baud. Thu
ended the life • ofmy tender hearted captain.

Pour old Ks If is alive now, nith bait as whit
as snow, sod 1 coke as though he felt that be had
been overlook' d and slighted by the grim mon-

' arch, and hurt at the neglect. Life since that ter-
rible, § been a sad burden to him. The vil-
lage whoal mi stress, sweet Kate Shelden, spent
the balance of her short life in acts which gave
her a rich m std above. I saw her grave a year

'slobs, tad a 1 eautiful spot it was.
Old Skint isto's mosey did no good; all who

lonelied It no oared boaad to have bad luck. Oita
of the loan'mantilla mil*si a hail in Dec.
owshito la, I 4.11"0( delirium trauma. Another
died a soma ion draskard. A I iird was ruined
by gamblim 4, and otidortane followed all the
rut.

Altlrsougli it is as why thirty yeus sloes
es million of bolls= was divided amuag us is-
dividesIs, seta debar ofit isms, theirs or them
Wis. *Ai, tamp :wigs unto itself sad toe
*WV 4.Imd nsvpsgss ale it is well

LW? isiti +sr, as Is looksd essiossly iatob*s
soidia4: leWsk um as el as his *rut

It was pest midnight. I west.lo sky erste
room well satisfied with the speed of the rmvi
ship through the Atlantic at the pretest moment,
and was so ,m dreautiog that I bad taken lodg-
ings at tb.• Stsft,rd House and w2, e,,nstanfly
importuned by Prince Albert to aeoept the Llrd
Mayorsittp of L .odoe.

CURIOCII CALCUL/L.1'1031.-110 fuLlowiag wo
take from the Boston Poftt:

"It bas been a,cortained bycarefilly conduct
ed experiments, that tbslollllby friction or wear,
upon gold wits, wino in IWO as currency, does
a ,t exam' a twentieth of one perscut, per Salient;
and upm silver a half of, one per sent, per
annum. In other words, a gold coin kept in-

stantlY in circulation would Fast two th 'mind
years before it would entirely disappear, a silver
coin would last tar) hundred years; 900 new ea-
gles, outweigh 901 which have had ono year's
circulation,9oo di Inesout weigh907 undera wiliar
circumstances. After the surface ofthe coin be-
ct-ines smoth the friction becomes less, like the
attrEitte of a bar of railway iron. The avenge
cost, tlwr':fore, of as exclusively metallie tar-
rainy, would be an eleventh-of one per 000t, per
11111111110 upon the amount required. The atuotit
of !rink notes in circulation, at the present time
in the United States is estimated toW11100,000,-
000; awl the amount of specie in the vaults the
banks to be $60,000,000. If, therefore, an ad-
dition of $100,000,090 were made to the specie
basis of our currency, and bank notes entirely
dispensed with, it would colt about $lOO,OOO
to niaintsin it; an amount far below the average
annual loss ineasioned by depreciated bank notes,
to say nothing of the lesser consequout up..in the
expansions and subsequent sudden contraction of
paper issues. Tue largest denotnioativo of quill.
being gold. which is the le- et td deprcia-
tion by wear, the coat would be even loss than the
amout stated."

Il'arrawAss roa OUTIEDCALS AND VINCeII
tbis is the season of the year when eunsider•

able whitewashing is performed, sodas we hare
been inquired of for a good whitewenLingireceipt
by numbers of new subscribers who have iu •.d
our receipt in a former volume, we preactit it
'pin, knowing that a good story is never the
worse to be twice told:

Take a eleao barrel that will hold water. Put
loco it half a bushel of quick !tine, and slack it
by p )uring over it boiliug 'Ater sutiqient ti co.
ver it four or five inches Jeep. sod stirring it un-
til slacked. When quit:, slacked, dissolve it in
water, and add two p Am.'s of selphste of sine,
and ..oe of cumiwon salt, which way be had at
any cf the druggiets. awl which in a few days
will e.tave the whitewast. to Larden on the wood.
work. hold autheirut w der to bring it to the
oousisteuev of thick whitewbsb.

T., uhlko ttic attovu wonli of & pleasant creamc. ,1•,r, add three pound. of yell iw'oehre.
FJr Luria e.plor, add four pounds umber, one

pound Indian red, and one pound lampblack.
Fir grey or stone color, add four pounds raw

utatier and two pounds lampblack.
The ei)lor aity be put on with a common white.

wa3b bruit, and will bo ()mad much more dura-
ble than eotntn.,n whitowash

-4 i ILIA! DISPATCII IN BUIDINO.-Thu editor
of the Rochesti:r N ) 1.7 UlOl7 vouches fur the
truth of the followiog:

"An instance of great despatch in erecting
lutildiap occurred last week, so remarkable as
to he well worth a mouse hers. IL builder of

• tilt:, city who owns a farm four miles fr.,tu the
railriad, in Byron, Genesee county, bad be, o
wakitig arratigoni-utii W tract buil.lings on tb
same some time past, sod accordingly pre-
pared his stuff bore, ready to be transported
&hither The cedar—a nice uue, too--tor the
himse, wai dug, and the wall laid ready to re-
ceive the buil:lit:l4 On Tu,silay morning, tht
ouiiiltr left the city with on the ear,
utia went to Byron Oa Friday night he return

bed with his men, having eretted a house 22 b)
3U feet, nue a half st..r) in height, tiulehed thu
same even to a coat of bird finish on the walls,
a Lau 30 by 40 feet, and a ehed 25 by 37 Pet.
All these were enusiru,qed in adorable and tasti
manner, nothinv slighted or left undone that
seemed accessary to wake them what they shown
be for farm purposes. dud all tLis WA, done in
'Unlit Jays Th.it Mats a.t we havt heard ait©c

the days N oh."

MILAN TIIINGS.—It is a ruean tbtog to borrow
your p.ipsr wlcu ycha ars coo Bubo
t "ut t f your uWI2.

IL is mum thing t bulwribe frir a new.pa-
pilr and n..ver pay fur- it.

It is a mean tiling to steal the Exchanges from
an Editor's sanctum.

It is a mean iLiug 10 look over an Editor'r
shoulder when be it. writing.

It is a ftwan thing to riiieTule an editorial when
you have not two atoms of tom° in you own
skull.

BARBABOCB.—One of our friends was being
shaved at Antwerp. The barber was a fewsle.
What was his surprise, when be paw the good
lady spit into. the box, and besmear ilia face with
the foaming saliva!

An expressive grimace did not escape the bar-
ber.

"My dear sir," said she "I don't treat you se
I d.) other cuetotn,•re, becan4e I perceive very
well that you do not belong to these parts."

"Br Jupiter! Madame, what do you in their
ease?'

"Why sir, I spit on their check, instead of
spitting into tire soap-box."—Courier des Etta
Unit

Ant's GOT NOTIIING —We wore visiting at al
house the other oreniug, where there was a num•
bee of young children. One of them had the
measles, one the pooping-eough, sod soother was
afflicted with the young poultry pox. They all
were receiving the greatest syntp4lty and atteo-

tient while Ine little girl about- years
sat in a corner, cryiug bitterly. We atm-tither
what was the mat•lr? She replied; breaking out

into a heart breaking gush of tear., '.l,:very one
of the other children's got the measles and the
hoopiateough, and I ain't got nothin'—boo boo!
boo!"

Thos EVILIti WORD —Vivre i< not s newspa-
per editor or pubtisher in the world who will not

fully and truthfully endoree the eiwrectness nt
the following scrap which we Had dotting the
rounds of the press.

"Yon may insert a thousand excellent things
in a newspaper, and never hear a word of appro.
bation or remark Irani the readers; but ju-t let
a paragraph slip in, (by accident or in indiffer-
ence) of one or two lines that is not in good taste,
and you may be sure of hearing about that to
your heart's content."

A CAP/TAL IDU.—A new +dock has been
seaufsetured down east, to be need in those
States in which the Maine Law has been passed.
Upon the dial, the Gres indicating Awn and
/oar o'clock, are otautitted„awd thus the happy
possessor of the. timepiece, failing to be reminded
of the accustomed hours of refreshment, forgetsthat he is dry.

Tax Darstrzcs.--Oluses re hose
talkie& leases Falk without relearns,. Times
the &Who hawses lasso ad 'ilassei. 'The
difersessbetimes esotelege-ketwesdaustisgs.
*el11is this:

1
one goes best when tired, sod theother 1141

EIMI

'I i)
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B. F. SLOAN, EDITOR.

NUMMI
Details of the Shooting of Shaba at Basis,

The 13u1LIJ D-oto-v,s ,-/ 'it Nay 23.. givee'
f./11,,vratz. coures.u• o of F.rb,s, now imprhuistill '
cm the charg, 3lietwitsl Aalisrowluarii ,

40 su•pocie ,l meitietue his 14,,1.'.
"lie lett Ile[l,ie N.,, r 3, 18511.19 A •

Lis fatulty well provide:
I Wben l.e 'rag. g 'he awa), &osier said CO
Lim: "I will tdk t y tor I :ter.. to your tit* frost '''

the Post and tidit%er them:. Dimas dies
tattler CoV,:r Vi u. , 1 will UeVCT MO your haul,
want, tf a..) 113N; •a to yea."

lie WOO: to C.i.f.', it'a and got employment,
and sent mon .y under covor to Studor.
About throe nioutii• atter tLii. liu!raceived• fattier
frt. In ills wife, stating that *lie bad wort
Iht itouse att.! the prop:rty Farbaol7:ll/
which he Lad buuf,lst with the as.lugs ofyears.-
had usurtgig,el this t,r ti., purpose of tutsibg
another pleve t.f property-41rd she had bought
it aud it to tjtcttaul B:taler. Tbia
could ui.t uu us (.11 wife had mousy',
which he had .. tt to is r, 'mud lie wrote to het
cost iodiguaotly, i tu.,u 1.,1g the reason of it,
and .414 it had hsKti d-ed Slit.r: !10 also
mute w 4.16 WWI hal t.i•l tie iu it ester, request-
ing hint to coda to Bufftla ant w.O what this
meant—that there v.a.• • os:,;isileg wrong, as
came 01. , aud •iftt r soote ine lu•ry. returned.
l:Cats I ii-t by wlsd • ei v..1, but be wrote to
Forties that ail Ray that Soller wouldJeted
the property lawn t•, hie wife again.

uo • iog to •t r • was a tn,a-rgage ow his tit-
tle 14 .tt•••, Le tb.t11...i every ibiug, gut a
.ituati .u. worl, 4g ut_tit and day, ho was
able to sadd w,f iu u,n4 usunths. It
w.l •eut at to iiui.a oietit 1• act' tuonth is
-mar .11,11... Ou the 1/3 h .1 F,bru try he sent
1163. li.•r t • 1..; ton ht, prorwtly. After
this !tat taw Io • g •I •13 his +teat her some
41.21:0 cre,fir.t sent, and
the &lOU the 1.•ul. of ills ,t1(114' kW/
Made a t..is I of 62,7dtt io tii. of three rate
Ail fair w•witti • .1 ), t. f .1-, uowever. For-
bes uffeicti tc. it-n.l Sti r£l 000 t buy a aittii

tc•reist iu Co Jp,'3 re, 1..011 (Forbes sap)
w,.aim .ut the tune tl• r his vit.
atty with 11r4 l'orb Forhos, con-
•lu.ling that L."•tre.l o •thi.t;4 to r , wrote to bit
wife ato,ut it, and r a I..cer from her eta-
tin„ that Le still owed 8349. this he was 'sr..
prised. Attu( :ur i 1,11, .1111.1 lilt.: Lit one be gut
Irvin her, eliarg..l 1 int w,,t/ Lelng trial tOLttf
Irotn in. T:11, .1 111 .11 up -ilk however,
continued tcr, .111 3t:Ut Lll)a,ly the drat u(
every t io,

0,, I I,itld u.olityll..left.San Friaciace
.r ~ and :.trot, l L. r • o n the 13th of

llsrc.s. L. tit W:tl.l h it c uu tth.r .cf present*
fur is it„ t r S, ...r, to/ 8500 is
money! Up .0 .11. , st hnt he discovered
the aituatiou vt 6te trotsFnbos WB4 almost
crate! by the tt..t.tr

Ilia wife ("11 bun uhlt she had done wrong,
and ti.ld him h. r sedue.r Rai Brown; that
he bad h‘tco coutlict,„! inli i dry puds store,
and that he had Lit. f •r litio.t there with
the Cuulera. This Faust would out believe,
uud for some two wt.: wus on the hunt for
this Brow o—or, to F u-b.2s exprnotsed it, "this
pltautoiu''--through the ~..gll.•tiootype gallerie s,
dry good stores, at ail the butil•--aceosepasied
nearly .ell the woe by bis bu,v&L) fitend Shafer,
who was equally isas.ciu .us with Forbes iu find-
ing this d.•troyel•—ti.i. But it was is
vain. Ni I:triw nv meting tl descriptiou could
be four,.! Fri qu ot.y 't'.ii r advised hies toles,*
hid tr ircr—s.lic: viar a lead n opoau—a w•uton-.-004
worthy of hive. bail Forbes,
"what is Cu lot: tut d

After d i ii wife told him
that Shah r e,i, tbe LLI:111 1! be/ it Id deNtinjrd 1)12
hrppiaess. Forbes would not believe it. Ile
went, down to tinge s StOre, vbtit.o Stialur invited
him to go up !., to )11) .)Ovv,. the store. When
th•y were tai, t0'6;1.1 r 'tall aud
Liking front it the t,4.:ta .1 the Knight •Tern-
lar, be showed it to bas and *.i)d —.Allier. is
smut:thing, wiiie's cannot be purelids.d for money
—notloog but vti ;is eau k.b.atu th)fle—and I
have ~btaiti,..l them tUr.,ugii my irtuo."

b's a.10.r iloub.fol of the quality of
this II We 'l3.it. en (.1 f • tut

f)revar; and •ba uext in o wog scot tor &Aar so
come to ni. h t3. , when to coargt .1 torn with hia

IL but Dually ati.•
ii%olual, hut de-

clared that I,e w •h. /lilt 1, I). t the S 4 duccr.
Lie went .lot,o on the k 10..14 to Forbes., begged,
wept, plead and cutr aced—boal.y acknowledg-
ing that Le v.1., ti, -cdu....r, but say lug that Ito
eras sotto: tc,r,pt d.

'lie prop,. tt; il..t deed..:d to hits-
self, :LW d to Fhrb s. a o tatted to over
.43,1)00. This F.rt..L.:s L.ll/,;LJ h.ni to deed beck
agate.

For the space of three wceki; Forbes was very
nearly iasaue fl Jill 1.11.1 DULLI.I us trouhleb, 101 l
fears Were ezctteJ eve! he eh tiilµ; his own
'ilk). [lie !,r,.tooled ti i tti,ce times t bat
4he woubi ,;L,putt.-
ed out ',miaow), cup to tirtok. Fothei told
bar to go sise.o.l Silt.: poured it hack
iu the uoi.l bee thou pr..pused to Shakr
to go i.eLr iu Cauad., lie said half
the time he did not know wnat lie was cheat,'
and should very likely shoot him dauu like a gnit
Shakr ref used ail ..,at lefactien—adsised Lou to go
back to Cantorui-t, and gave Lius other advice
equally consoling.

Slater w.ei et tat for at the time Mrs. Potties
was confined. When he arrived, the child. lay
in it blanket at one Lod of the room. Forbad
told him to take his young one, sed kayo ai
one.---take it otl instantly, OE tee would throw it
into the street. Thaler took it to Use Sisters of
Charity and acme back in eons.oi table gliv, ob. •
serf lug "tt, was 411110st—he got stBled nicely,"
and then saiti,"Aitek, iced tae a, use motley, to se .1,

op amid pay r ttx liJard now," upon which Pare.•s`
bea actu.sity handed him CU or &St?, and Mdsll
him he would give Ida) an; :1,111, 4 to get tidaltoe child. th, it act,, tend ill two dije •

ter, (L.: disgrace !hiring prey d up.i. Eurhaii• oil"
'
'

IMO as to render him aituwit i n,au. , mslilletiVill•
Store of Ge.•rge Gage, aria root Stitderru luta

$ previously stat.s4 eve
During this relation of tb.:se parties's= to

yeutcrils) aficruo•at, Mrs. kortica tat in tbst new,
sz•suu to :14.2 ratit of t6i, BLa aucl frtyaeut-
ly laughing an l .toiling at the t^sling disptsyed
by iltir btosbaul. Forbes ti cults Le bus dose per-
Petty right is hitt:toting Susltr, add previous to
shooting had arrant:4i A 11, lUCAV hetidiger' Pt plata
rendering hint baruilvss to the honor and sari ty
of other husband, awl I.onito R."

air The Ilawitenlcv .„ (Leszettir m. ntions roams AI
tba- the Know S noi Leireiki
publisL no in r u -I..ruidn" Italy': I.ev, mad also
it is is costenaplattou In bArium iuv "Egret OM
Man' from tb*i st.twola of ;lc C. waloalleekly
because it was *tinge by ulie of tttc P°Pl*

se. A. new objoeti le to uao of wine at
&Arnow:lion J tiZ•• St. Albans (rt.)
rrib luoi, wimp milk.. e..tiraate that the COM-
minim Rine iu I • lieiled Shoo% oust the
14111.1014311-$800,04.10per year, &IQ arks bow may
agaioopriee •u Ia Every,
*int is jaitge.i bti the umx...y..04,4,,1, crik
rehire. .
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Wring fur Mato to live stuee
I/lOWA f Women 00 earth how
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